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Researching Your Member of Congress
Tips and Tools
In preparing for face-to-face meetings with your elected representatives, it pays to learn
whatever you can about their backgrounds, the issues they’re passionate about, and the
districts they represent. You can then relate the RESULTS issues you are presenting to their
life experience and interests.
1. Congressional Directory; access at the RESULTS website (http://www.results.org):
•
•
•
•
•
•

Current Volunteers
Legislator Lookup
Enter your zip code and possibly your street address
Note the office addresses and phone numbers
o You will often need to be in touch with both local and Washington offices.
Note the social media contacts

Note the Personal information
o

•

Education, previous occupations, marital status, hometown, etc. Consider, for
example, religious affiliation. Most organized religious organizations have a
social justice arm that takes positions on the issues that RESULTS works
on. Depending on the member of Congress and your own comfort level, you
may want to research the position of the denomination and take that
information with you to the meeting. Or perhaps you can make contact with
local clergy who can work with you to bring the issues to the member’s
attention.

Note the committee assignments
o

If you don’t already know them, this is a convenient place to look them up or
confirm them. Some committees are more important than others in our work,
and if your member of Congress sits on a key committee, you know that
influencing him or her becomes all the more important. Keep in mind that
one of the key ways that members learn about issues is from each other. So if
your member is not on a key committee, you can ask him or her to weigh in
with colleagues who do have those assignments.
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•

Note the staff (staff members tab)
o

o

Note the scheduler’s name. This is the person you’ll talk to often in
scheduling meetings with the member of Congress in Washington. If you are
scheduling in the district, you are more likely to be directed to the local office
number.
Sometimes, you’ll find the names of legislative aides for various policy areas
(foreign affairs, budget, taxes, agriculture, etc.). This can help you know the
specific aide you need to speak with, but if you can’t find this information, just
ask the person who answers at the office to direct you to the person handling
the issue and they’ll get you to the right person.
o

Alternative directories are available through other advocacy organizations.
They often have more detailed staff information, including the areas of
responsibility for aides, such as Tax, or Foreign Affairs, or Health. The way
I find these is googling the member’s name and the word scheduler. Any
responses that have, as their base URL, congress.org or congressweb.com
may give you a more complete directory.

Bills section – includes how they voted and how we wanted them to vote on targeted
legislation.
Additionally, we track actions that RESULTS advocates for on the Congressional
scorecards. (RESULTS homepage / Current Volunteers / Congressional Scorecard).
These are downloadable spreadsheets that track all co-sponsorships, sign-on letters,
and other RESULTS actions. Even if you have a new member of Congress, it’s worth
checking how the previous office holders acted in your district.
PRO TIP: If you have a staffer’s name, you can make a very good guess about their email
address.
House: firstname.lastname@mail.house.gov
Senate: firstname_lastname@senatorslastname.senate.gov
2. Members’ website
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•

•
•

Accessed from www.house.gov or www.senate.gov
searchable by name, state, or zip code
Every site is personalized so you’ll need to learn your way around
Expect the site to have a biographical sketch, under Bio or About Charlie or
something similar
o

o

o

•

Expect the site to have a section on the issues
o

•

Do you have something in common with the member of Congress? Did he go
to the same college as a member of your group? Are you from her
hometown? This can give you a fun icebreaking conversation.
look for previous training and occupations. Is he a returned Peace Corp
Volunteer? Was she a teacher? Did he serve in the military? Is she a
physician? The life experiences of your member of Congress can give you an
insight into how to present RESULTS requests.
The biography also may give you some insight into why he or she chose to
run for elected office

No member of Congress will post a position on his or her website for every
issue. What this section will tell you about are the issues the member
considers his or her “career issues” -- the policy areas in which he or she
wants to make a difference. Your job will be connecting RESULTS’ campaigns
to these priorities.

Expect the site to have a section about or for the media. It may be called News,
Newsroom, Press Center or something similar
o

•

This will likely include press releases, speeches, and articles the member thinks
are important. Again, these documents will give you a sense of what the
member cares about. Use it to connect with them on RESULTS’ campaigns.

Expect the sites for House members to have a section describing the district
o

Are there colleges and universities in the district? What are the major
businesses? Can you reach out to the leadership of these organizations to
bring their influence to the table? Are there student or employee groups who
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would join you? You can ask these same questions for Senators – you have
the whole state to work with!
•

Look for the opportunity to sign up for an e-mail newsletter and follow the MOC on
Twitter, Instagram, and/or Facebook.

3. Govtrack, https://www.govtrack.us/
Another congressional directory that has particularly good Congressional district
maps
4. Legislation and legislative histories, www.congress.gov/legislation
•

Can search by keywords or bill number and apply filters to limit your search results
o

Look at what bills the member has sponsored (use the Sponsor filter for your
member of Congress)

o

Beyond that, look at who else has co-sponsored the same bills, to identify
others in Congress who have shared interests, or who have supported the
work of the member in the past (use the Sponsor filter for your member of
Congress, then use the co-sponsor filter to see who else in Congress has cosponsored their legislation; and how often)

5. Project VoteSmart
o www.votesmart.org
o searchable by name or zip code
o includes candidates as well as current office holders
•

Look at the biographical information. For some members of Congress, I have found
this to be the most complete source of education and previous jobs.

•

Look at the interest group ratings. These are usually assessments of voting records
by lobbies and special interest groups, from the National Rifle Association to the
American Library Association.
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•

Look at the searchable database of speeches and public statements. Perhaps your
member of Congress has spoken about a RESULTS issue, and you’ll have a better
sense of where he or she stands. More often than not, however, you won’t find any
comments about tax credits or affordable housing or the Global Fund to Fight AIDS,
TB, and Malaria or global nutrition. This is still useful information, because if the
member is not on record on the issue, she or he may be open to being persuaded to
champion a RESULTS position.

6. LinkedIn, www.linkedin.com
•

There’s not much new you’ll learn about Members of Congress from LinkedIn, but it
can be a great source of information for staffers. Finding out where they went to
school, whether they’ve worked elsewhere on the Hill, or have served in the Peace
Corps or VISTA can be great icebreakers to build these valuable relationships as
well.
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